11 September 2012
Hi Grandma,
Talking to Dave the other day I realized I hadn't sent baby pictures – sorry! I definitely should not have waited
so long, especially since I don't even have any recent pictures. That said, here are pictures of your newest greatgrandson:

Emily right before going into the hospital

First picture of mother and son

Father and Son

Big Sisters!
Hannah had a cold when Adam was born, so unfortunately you can't see her face in these pictures. You can take
my word for it that she is smiling ear-to-ear! Both girls love their baby brother and love to help mom take care
of him.

Big sister Hannah

Big sister Phoebe

Our whole family

Adam getting dressed
The following pages are pictures we took posing Adam around the house.

I trust you recognize this bear

So far he has been a very good baby. At two and a half months he sleeps through the night (8:30 to 6-6:30 most
days) and he is very content. He is a very good eater – he went from the 30 th percentile in weight at birth to the
60th percentile at two months (he's currently chubbier than in these pictures). He usually just responds by
smiling when something strikes him funny, but occasionally will let out a big giggle. Other than that, not much
to tell regarding the baby. He eats, sleeps, goes through diapers like they're going out of fashion …
As for the rest of the family, Phoebe started first grade recently and has so far received perfect marks for
spelling and behaviour. Hopefully more about Phoebe next time, there just hasn't been as much going on with
her lately. She's a really good kid, carefree and incredibly easy-going.
Hannah has been the busy one lately, last month she turned 8 and was baptized and confirmed the same
weekend Adam received his baby blessing at church (in our church we don't baptize infants as we believe it is
an individual decision and that before children are old enough to discern right from wrong they are too young to
sin; instead babies receive a special blessing and children are baptized when they are 8). Below is a copy of the
invitation we gave to friends and family in the area. In retrospect, they should have been mailed to out-of-town
family, but at the time it was so busy that neither Emily nor I thought of it.

Hannah got some pretty awesome presents from her parents. Emily found an art studio downtown that does
instruction for children; a two hour lesson where they teach the children how to draw and then paint an animal.
The week Hannah went they did the giraffe. I hope you can make out the process in these small pictures, the
final picture is on the next page.

Here is the final result:

Notice the giraffe has pink earrings, what you likely can't tell in the picture is that Hannah, too, has earrings,
another birthday present.
Finally, from dad she received a cell phone. Yeah, I know, she's only 8, but she walks her sister home from
school (almost 1 mile) and also we don't have a standard home phone, so when we leave the kids with a sitter,
the sitter can use Hannah's phone if she needs to call us. That, and Hannah had been struggling a little with the
whole concept of responsibility, feeling like it was always only a bad thing to have more responsibilities so
getting her a cell phone that she was responsible for was (in her eyes) very cool. I told her I would provide
basic phone service and that if she ever wanted more that she could earn the money to pay for it by doing chores
for me (her basic service is $2.50 per month for 25 minutes a month that if she doesn't use will carry over to the
next month – I think she has used about 5 minutes so far). It isn't so much the phone itself, but the confidence
she gets from knowing mom & dad trust her enough to get her one of her own. I think it has helped.
As for Emily and myself, we took a family trip last Monday (Labour Day) to Ikea, ostensibly to get lamps for
our bedroom, but in actuality we just wanted an excuse to go to one of our favourite stores (that happens to be
about an hour away in Dallas). We did find lamps that we liked (we've been wanting ones that we can use for
reading that would not disturb the other person if one of us wanted to read and the other wanted to sleep), they
are pictured on the next page:

Kinda hard to tell in the picture, but they have little pull-chains that we can reach laying down. They are nicklefinish and the shades are white and pleated. The cords tuck alongside the bed down to plugs on either side of
the bed. My original idea was lights more similar to the kind you have over your beds (mounted centered over
our respective halves of the bed), but I couldn't find any that I liked and in the end having them off to the sides
makes them less apt to disturb the one sleeping. Before mounting them to the bed, I had to hurry and finish the
dark brown trim that I bought before writing the last letter but never got around to attaching. I also completed
the cabinet that our TV is in (when I last wrote, I had finished the living room side, but not the bedroom side – I
had to finish this in time for the party). I installed a secondary air conditioner in my office; we have central air,
but the small room tended to heat up when the computer was on for extended periods of time – not a problem in
the winter, but a little uncomfortable in the summer. Now I have a window unit over the door that I can turn on
when needed.
I feel like a slacker, but that is about all I have gotten done since June. I had plans for some book cases in our
room, but lumber prices have been high all summer, so I'm waiting for them to come down hopefully this fall. I
also plan to build a computer desk for the girls that will close like a cabinet (to hide the computer when they
aren't using it, both visually and from little brother) that will be in the hallway as well as desks for each of them
in their room for homework, colouring, whatever. I think the bedroom desks will have simple locks on them to
keep little brother out of them so they can keep their crayons, makers, scissors, etc in them safely.
I also figured out how I want to lay a hardwood floor in my office (it's a beautiful floor that was given to me)
since I can't nail it down (I don't want to hurt my garage floor) and I don't want to glue it down. Basically, I
need to lay a ¾ inch plywood first & use very small nails to tack the hardwood to that. Unfortunately, I have
the same thing holding me up here that I have in my bedroom, fortunately lumber prices tend to go back down
eventually, so I just have to be patient.
That's all I have now, I'll try to not wait so long next time before writing again.
♥ Don & Family

